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Thursday 24th September 
 

The Ageas Bowl 

Home of Hampshire Cricket Club 
Botley Road 

West End 
Southampton  

SO30 3XH 
 

10.00am – 6.00pm 

(last admission 5.30pm) 
 

FREE ENTRY 
 

This magazine acts as your programme,           

please bring it with you. 

 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS 
 

Associated Optical will demonstrate magnifiers and low 

vision aids, manufactured by Eschenbach Optik, and the 

COIL range of reading aids. 
 

British Wireless for the Blind provides high quality audio 

equipment especially designed and adapted for VI listeners. 
 

Calibre Audio Library offers a wide choice of fiction and 

non-fiction audio books on for both children and adults. 
 

Claria will be demonstrating their Claria Vox, a talking phone 

with a keypad which is easy and intuitive for VI users. 
 

Dolphin Computer Access Ltd are specialists in assistive 

computer technologies such as SuperNova, Dolphin Guide 

and Dolphin Pen. 
 

Enhanced Vision will be displaying low vision assistive 

devices from simple magnifiers to advanced digital 

magnification solutions. 
 

Humanware will display their innovative digital devices, 

including electronic magnifiers. 
 

Open Sight Equipment Centre will have a wide range of 

daily living aids to help you live independently, including 

bump-ons, talking clocks, liquid level indicators, pens etc. 
 

Optelec will be displaying a selection of audio text readers, 

hand-held and desk top magnification, PC compatible and 

Braille access equipment. 
 

Optima will be showing a wide range of quality and value for 

money optical electronic magnification devices. 
 

Pamtrad will offer their range of electronic magnifiers, 

Braille note takers, screen reader software and reading 

machines. 

EYE CONTACT 2015 EXHIBITORS 



PolyPhotonix will be demonstrating Noctura 400, a sleep 

mask designed to aid sufferers of Diabetic Retinopathy. 
 

Professional Vision will show a selection of low vision 

assistive devices such as CCTVs, Braille products and mobile 

phone software. 
 

Sight and Sound will have a range of computer systems, 

accessories and software along with other magnification 

devices. 
 

Synapptic will showcase their range of easy-to-use, 

affordable and stylish Smartphones and Tablets. 
 

UltraCane will demonstrate how ultrasonic waves through a 

cane handle can detect obstructions in the path of the user. 

 

SERVICE PROVIDERS 

 

Action for Blind People a national organisation providing a 

range of support services, including employment advice. 
 

Blind Veterans the national organisation supporting ex-

services personnel affected by sight loss. 
 

Diabetic Research & Wellness Foundation promotes and 

campaigns the awareness of diabetic eye health and retinal 

screening 
 

Eye Contact a Charity supporting visually impaired people in 

Romania and other Eastern European countries.  
 

Gift of Sight Appeal funds research into a range of diseases 

that cause blindness. 
 

Guide Dogs the national charity providing trained assistance 

dogs for the blind and partially sighted. 
 

Healthwatch Hampshire is an independent consumer 

champion for health and social care. 
 

Adult Sensory Services will be providing information on 

services available from Hampshire County Council. 



Living Paintings provide a free postal library of adapted 

tactile books for VI adults and children. 
 

Macular Society is the national organisation supporting 

people affected by any form of macular disease.  
 

Open Sight your local organisation helping you to adapt and 

manage your life with any form of visual impairment with 

aids, equipment, unbiased information, advice and guidance. 
 

Optegra Eye Health Care specialist provider of ophthalmic 

services, including refractive lens exchange, laser vision 

correction and cataract removal. 
 

Queen Alexandra College a specialist independent 

residential further education college for VI students. 
 

RNIB promoting their products and services, including 

‘Reading Choices’, accessing newspapers, magazines and 

books and ‘On-line Today’, helping to get VIP on-line. 
 

Sonus providing a wide range of services for the deaf and 

hard of hearing communities of Hampshire and the IoW. 
 

Southampton Diabetic Eye Screening Service promotes 

and delivers retinal screening for diabetics. 
 

Southampton Sight the Charity providing services and 

advice to people with sight loss in the Southampton area. 
 

T.O.P. offer free information, advice and guidance on tax 

benefits for the older and/or visually impaired person. 
 

Torch Trust providers of accessible Christian literature, 

retreat breaks and holidays. 
 

Vision Hotels offer specialist holidays at adapted hotels in 

Teignmouth, Weston-super-Mare and Windermere. 
 

Wiltshire Farm Foods purveyors of a wide range of ready 

meals delivered to your door. 

 

*Exhibitor list correct as at time of printing. 
 



 

Sighted Guides. For your convenience and peace of mind, 

trained Guides will be on duty from 10.00am – 4.00pm to 

offer a guiding arm and verbal description of Exhibitors. 
 

Shuttle bus. A complimentary, fully accessible bus service 

will run hourly between Hedge End train station and the 

Ageas Bowl to link with trains from across the County. For 

details, call 023 8064 6377. 
 

Refreshments. Hot and cold drinks, light lunches and 

snacks will be available throughout the day. 
 

Guide Dog/Assistance Dog needs will be accommodated. 
 

Open Sight Merchandise. Purchase your bespoke Open 

Sight charity Christmas cards and ‘Vision of the Past’ CDs 

and books (at special Exhibition price). 
 

Recycling. Drop off any unwanted stamps and stamp 

albums, postcards, foreign and old denomination money and 

broken gold jewellery to help Open Sight’s fundraising effort. 
 

Tombola. Try your luck at the Open Sight tombola being 

held in the Refreshment area – fabulous prizes to be won. 
 

SPECIAL THANKS 
 

Our sincere thanks to the following for supplying Open Sight 

with tombola prizes: 
 

Sainsbury’s in Hedge End, Broadcut, Eastleigh & Bitterne. 

Tesco in Eastleigh & Winchester. 

Morrison’s in Horndean & Totton.  

Waitrose in Chandlers Ford. 

EYE CONTACT 2015 USEFUL INFORMATION 



 

 
 

PROFESSOR ANDREW 

LOTERY 

In 2004 Prof. Lotery was 

one of a team of 

researchers who 

discovered the first 

gene to be linked to 

AMD.  This was a world-

leading breakthrough 

and as a result, Prof. 

Lotery and his research 

team are hopeful that they will find a cure for AMD within the 

next 10 years, if sufficient funding is obtained.  

The aims of Prof. Lotery’s laboratory are: 

 To perform world class research to create better 

treatments and thus prevent blindness. 

 To achieve this by attracting sufficient funding to allow 

the research to proceed quickly. 

 To train the next generation of academic 

ophthalmologists and visual scientists. 

 To disseminate their research findings in leading 

research journals. 

 To work as a team to achieve these goals. 

Prof. Lotery raises funds for his research by 

undertaking personal challenges for his 

Charity ‘Gift of Sight’ which will in attendance. 

Eye Contact Exhibition will host Prof. 

Lotery’s presentation at 1.30pm. 

EYE CONTACT 2015 GUEST SPEAKERS 

 



MARTIN HOLLAND 

Operations Director 

PolyPhotonix Medical Ltd. 
 

Martin has a strong engineering 

background in plastic optical 

components having worked for 

a Pilkington Group Company. 

He joined PolyPhotonix in 2011 

and leads the Team which has 

been instrumental in taking the 

science through the pathway to innovation to help develop 

the award winning Noctura 400 Sleep Mask.  
 

Noctura 400 Sleep Mask is a drug free, non-surgical, non-

invasive, home-based treatment for diabetic retinopathy. The 

treatment works on the principle of preventing dark 

adaptation and subsequently hypoxia and vasculopathy in 

the retina. The mask contains tuned light sources which 

supply a controlled level of light to the retina through the 

patient’s eyelids during sleep. 
 

PolyPhotonix has partnered with a number of UK Government 

and NHS research institutes, including 11 UK universities, to 

develop the Noctura 400 Sleep Mask. 
 

Martin’s presentation will include: 
 

 Facts about diabetic retinopathy 

 Current treatments/economics 

 How the Noctura 400 Sleep Mask works (including 

clinical validation) 

 Availability 

 Testimonials  
 

Martin will be making his presentation at 11.00am 

 



 

 

 

BASINGSTOKE       Friday 16th October       10am – 3pm 

 

St. Michael’s Church Cottage, Church Square,     

Basingstoke, RG21 7QW. 

 

Exhibitors include Pamtrad, Optima, Associated Optical, Sight 

& Sound, Enhanced Vision, Claria mobile phones, Dolphin 

Computer Access, Humanware, Synapptic, Professional 

Vision, Blind Veterans, MD Society, Vision Hotels, Calibre 

Audio Library and Torch Trust. Of course, Open Sight Head 

Office staff will be in attendance with local Open Sight 

Volunteers serving tea and coffee.   
 

A similar Information & Equipment Day will be held at 

Romsey’s Crosfield Hall on Thursday 17th March 2016. 

 

 

  

The well-stocked Equipment Centre at Head Office in 

Bishopstoke is open Monday to Friday 9.00 – 3.00pm for 

visitors to try an impressive selection of aids and equipment, 

ranging from digital and hand-held magnifiers, CCTVs and 

text readers. Also available for demonstration are IT software 

choices, including Guide and Supernova. We also have the 

latest mobile phones from Synapptic and Claria. In addition, 

there is a wide choice of everyday living aids available to 

buy, including talking clocks, kitchen equipment and lighting 

solutions. 

The Centre also has a constantly changing list of ex-

demonstration and used stock, all at considerably reduced 

prices compared to new. All electrical goods have been PAT 

safety tested. Items currently in stock include: 

INFORMATION & EQUIPMENT DAYS 

OPEN SIGHT EQUIPMENT CENTRE 



Humanware ‘My Reader’ CCTV     £500 

Cobolt Talking Microwave      £50 

Optelec Traveller (small portable CCTV)   £50 

Penfriend Audio Labeller      £40   

Sovereign Boom Box (for memory sticks)  £20  

Hand held magnifiers, varying strengths from £5 

To arrange an appointment in the Equipment Centre, to 

check on the latest ex-demonstration and used stock or for 

details on the Equipment and Information Days, call Pam 

Bateman on 023 8064 6380.  

 

 

 

Open Sight often receives, and is very grateful for, donations 

of second hand or redundant equipment. These can range 

from magnifiers and CCTVs to Braille or everyday living items 

and can benefit a visually impaired person living in 

Hampshire. Sadly however, we have very restricted space to 

store these items and can only hold them for a limited time; 

consequently some of the items never find a new home 

before being disposed of. 
 

However, as sight loss affects people from across the World, 

Open Sight is pleased to be able to work with two other 

Charities which support visually impaired people overseas.  
 

‘Eye Contact’ (not to be confused with our exhibition) assists 

blind and partially sighted people in Romania and ‘Farm4Life’ 

supports visually impaired children in Ghana. Both 

organisations have received surplus equipment from Open 

Sight to help benefit people in these countries.  
 

To donate redundant equipment, call Pam on 023 8064 6380. 

OPEN SIGHT HELPS VIP OVERSEAS 



 

 
 

Independent Living Advisor Steve says, “It doesn’t seem 

possible that two years have gone by since I was looking 

forward to our ‘Eye Contact’ Exhibition.  However, it will soon 

be upon us once again on 24th September.  All of our 

suppliers of assistive technology will be there to show how 

their products may be able to help you.  As ever, I will be on-

hand to offer an unbiased opinion or advice as I realise that 

the amount on display can be a bit overwhelming and 

sometimes it’s hard to know what might be right for you. 

If you’re unable to get to ‘Eye Contact’, you may consider 

coming to see me here at Open Sight Head Office where I 

can show you some amazing pieces of equipment. For 

example, many people are a bit worried about technology 

and think they may press the wrong button etc., but the 

Smartphones and Tablet we have can be operated by verbal 

instruction.  It all sounds a bit sci-fi but you can ask them to 

do something and with synthetic 

speech they will reply.  The full 

potential of these devices is quite 

astounding.  At our Equipment 

Centre I could show you how this 

all works and moreover, you can 

try it for yourself.  So, if you had 

my phone number stored on your Smartphone you could ask 

it to “Call Steve” and it would do it.  Likewise, you could 

dictate a text message or e-mail and send it without pressing 

any buttons at all.  Surely for people with low vision or no 

vision this technology is the way forward. 

If you would like to come to see me at the Equipment Centre 

please call to make an appointment on 023 8064 6376. I 

look forward to helping or advising you soon.” 

STEVE’S TECHNO CORNER 



 

 

 

 

The Service, which is a collaboration between Open Sight and 

deafPLUS, regularly visits areas of the County to offer a 

drop-in facility for people with sight, hearing or both 

impairments to speak to staff from both organisations. An 

appointment is not necessary. The Service is also useful for 

friends, relatives or carers to gain information too.  

Please note, this service is additional to the home visiting 

service provided by our Independent Living Advisors. 

The Mobile Advice Service will be calling at the following: 

Second Wednesday of the month 

Havant Public Services Plaza  9.30 – 12.00 

Gosport High Street    2.00 – 4.00 

Third Monday of the month 

Andover Hospital     9.30 – 12.00 

Fleet Gurkha Square    2.00 – 4.00 

Third Wednesday of the month 

Eastleigh Leigh Road    10.00 – 12.00 

New Milton Library    2.00 – 4.00 

Fourth Tuesday of the month 

Alton Market      10.30 – 12.30 

Basingstoke Willis Museum  2.00 – 4.00 

To confirm that the Mobile Service will be in attendance at 

each of these venues on the days listed throughout the 

coming year, call the Open Sight office on 023 8064 1244 or 

visit our website www.opensight.org.uk  

OPEN SIGHT MOBILE ADVICE SERVICE 

http://www.opensight.org.uk/


 

 

GO DRIVING 

Open Sight is 

delighted to offer 

exclusive driving 

sessions for 

visually impaired 

people, of all 

ages, whether 

ex-drivers or not. 

Open Sight is 

working in joint partnership with specialist driving school 

DriveB4UTurn17, which uses a vast expanse of ex-MoD land 

at Barton Stacey, near Andover to familiarise novices on road 

skills and how to drive before using the public highway. 
 

Terry Smith says, “Because of my sight loss, I had to stop 

driving 12 years ago and, like many others, miss it terribly; 

therefore, any opportunity to get back behind the wheel is 

one not to be missed.” Terry goes on, “The sessions, for all 

ages, abilities and experience, are ‘proper’ driving in real 

surroundings, not just crawling along on a big open space. 

The tuition and guidance is excellent and, at all times, the 

situation is controlled and safe. I was able to negotiate all 

manner of driving scenarios and afterwards, felt elated! At 

previous sessions, people who have never driven before 

found themselves hurtling around the roads and lanes like 

seasoned experts, sometimes at speeds exceeding 50mph!” 
  

Open Sight has arranged a number of hour-long sessions for 

Sunday 27th September. Accompanying partner or buddy is 

welcome to sit in as a passenger. Sessions cost £48. To book 

or for details, call 023 8064 6377 by September 4th. 

LEISURE ACTIVITIES 

 



EARLY CHRISTMAS 

BREAK TO SIDMOUTH 
 

Join Open Sight for a 5 

day pre-Christmas break 

to the glorious seaside 

town of Sidmouth on 

Devon’s world famous 

Heritage Jurassic coast. 
 

Sidmouth is the perfect 

holiday destination at any time of year, with its level access 

to the shops, wide promenade and other easy to reach 

attractions, but at Christmas time, it takes on a magical air.  

Once again, we will be staying at the renowned family owned 

‘Kingswood & Devoran’ Hotel on Sidmouth’s sea-front. This 

wonderful Hotel is well known for its home cooked food, 

using locally sourced ingredients, its high standard of 

accommodation and friendly professional customer service. 

The Hotel is ideally situated for all amenities. 

Leaving on Friday November 27th from convenient local pick-

up points with experienced coach company ‘Angela Holidays’, 

the holiday includes: 

 Dinner, bed & breakfast in twin/double en-suite rooms, 

some with sea-view availability 

 Excursions to Otter Nursery & the Donkey Sanctuary 

 Traditional Devon cream tea on Sunday afternoon  

 Open Sight representative throughout 

Depending on final group numbers, the cost will be no more 

than £355pp. For more details and to book, call Terry on 023 

8064 6377. This holiday is open to all Open Sight guests, 

visually impaired or not. Hurry though – limited availability. 

 



 

  

 SPONSORED WALK 

Sincere appreciation to 

everyone who supported 

Terry and Julie who met 

early on Sunday 14th June 

to walk around the 

villages of Woodlands and 

Bartley to raise funds to 

print and record this 

edition of your ‘Second Sight’ magazine. 

Terry says, “We are very grateful for the support given by 

family, friends, beneficiaries and many of the Open Sight 

Clubs, including Meon Valley Club which donated £500, all of 

which has contributed to more than £1200 so far.” 

You can still support Terry and Julie’s efforts by pledging 

your donation on 023 8064 6377. 

SUPERHERO DAY 

Open Sight was very 

fortunate to be one of 

just four charities 

chosen to benefit from 

local radio station Wave 

105’s ‘Superhero Day’ 

held on June 18th.  
 

The fun-packed day, as 

part of their ‘Cash for 

Kids’ charity initiative, encouraged individuals and workforces 

to dress up as Superheroes, including Spiderman, Batman, 

Wonder Woman and many others in return for sponsorship.  

FUNDRAISING 

 

 



The support from Wave 

105 is to be used to 

assist visually impaired 

children to access 

computer technology, 

much of which can be 

very expensive. 
 

We look forward to 

hearing how much was 

raised on the day and would like to say a massive “Thank 

you” to Wave 105 and all those who got involved. 
 

UPDATE ON RECYCLING 
 

Open Sight’s continued pledge to recycle your unwanted 

items goes from strength to strength. Our most recent sale 

of stamps, stamp albums and old coins realised £487.  
 

Don’t forget, in addition to stamps, albums, out of circulation 

and foreign currency, we can recycle old and broken gold 

jewellery, postcards, CDs and DVDs. 
 

COMMUNITY SUPPORT 
 

We are delighted to be chosen by the Calmore Ladies Group, 

Orchard Junior and Smannell & Enham Primary Schools as 

their charity to support following visits by Open Sight to give 

information on eye health care to the Members and pupils. 
 

REGULAR GIVING  
 

You can easily support Open Sight by donating a small 

amount on a regular basis. For example, if each reader and 

listener pledged just £3 per month by Direct Debit, the entire 

cost of running our Independent Living Service for you would 

be covered. Call Stacey on 023 8064 6378 for details.  

 

CEO Tessa with Superheroes 



 

 

 New faces at Head Office 
 

JACKIE SMITH          

Independent Living Advisor 
 

Jackie joins the Open Sight Team 

with a wealth of knowledge and 

experience on entitlements, 

benefits or financial assistance 

that may be available to help you 

with additional costs incurred 

because of your sight loss; for 

example, special equipment, taxi 

fares, a cleaner or someone to 

keep the garden tidy.  
 

Jackie says, “I can visit you at home to complete an 

application for Personal Independence Payment (PIP), 

Attendance Allowance (AA) and Employment & Support 

Allowance (ESA) or to help with appeals. I can also deal with 

other queries over the phone on 023 8064 6372.” 
 

LYN FRY                   

Administration Officer 
 

Lyn, whose post is at Reception, is 

now the first person you’ll meet 

when you visit the Open Sight 

office and probably the person 

who’ll answer your phone call. 
 

Lyn says, “My admin work is very 

varied and I particularly enjoy 

chatting with clients to ensure 

their concerns and queries are 

directed to the colleague to help.” 

OPEN SIGHT PEOPLE 

 

 



MAGDA WOLANOWSKA     

Finance Officer 
 

Strictly speaking, Magda isn’t really 

‘new’ as she has been with us since 

October covering Stacey Halford’s 

maternity leave. However, on 

Stacey’s return this month, Magda 

will be taking on an exciting new 

role with us to identify grants and 

funding streams to enable Open 

Sight to continue providing its 

services freely.  
 

Magda says, “This will be a real challenge but I’m determined 

to rise to meet it and succeed.” 

 

 
 

 

In the last few months, several of our dedicated volunteers 

have been awarded for their hard work, generosity and 

thoughtfulness by their gift of time 

to support our Charity. 
 

Amongst those recognised was 

Fareham Branch Treasurer, Claire 

Reed, pictured right with Fareham 

Mayor, Cllr. Mike Ford. Claire, who 

has held the role since 2009, 

administers the finances of the 

Branch made up of six Open Sight 

Social Clubs. Additionally, Claire 

was instrumental in an award of 

£1000 being made to our schools 

initiative. 

 

 

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION 



Also receiving accolades were Out 

of Focus (Havant) Secretary Ann 

Nicholls. Ann has been at the 

monthly Tuesday evening Club 

since 2009 and is very involved 

with organising events and 

excursions for the Members to 

enjoy. 
 

At the same awards ceremony, 

Eric Warnecke, Waterlooville Club 

Driver, was presented with a 

certificate of achievement for his 

years of service. Both Ann and Eric 

are pictured with Mayor of Havant, Cllr. Marjorie Smallcorn. 
 

Margaret Taylor (left) 

from the Portchester 

Club was this year’s 

winner of the ‘Tricia 

Carter Shield’ and has 

been nominated for 

the Portsmouth News 

‘We Can Do It’ award 

which honours those 

who go that extra mile 

to help others in a time of need or crisis.  
 

Another outstanding achievement is that of Fleet (Hart) Club 

Transport Organiser, Pam Pimm (above, right) who has 

notched up more than 42 years’ service. During that time, 

Pam has held a variety of roles, including that of Chairman 

and has been a constant presence for Members and 

Colleagues alike. Well done to each of those publicly 

receiving recognition for their hard work and dedication. 

  

 

 



 

Open Sight’s Family Support 

Officer, Jenny Collins says, “A big 

thank you to everyone who 

attended the recent Family Fun 

Day at Manor Country Park and to 

everyone that helped to make the 

day a success. More than 20 

families with visually impaired 

children attended the fun-packed 

day and participated in a variety of 

activities, including archery, an adventure course, scavenger 

hunt, a group picnic and a raffle.”  
 

“It’s wonderful to see what pleasure the youngsters get from 

playing and integrating with each other.  Also, for the grown-

ups to have the chance to chat with other parents and carers 

is both extremely useful and really valuable. We are already 

busy planning next year’s event and would love to hear 

about any ideas of what to do and where to go.” 
 

Jenny continues, “We are now sending out to families a 

monthly e-newsletter. The first edition was posted to 

everyone whose email addresses we have, but if you haven’t 

received one and would like to be included, please get in 

touch with me at jenny.collins@opensight.org.uk” 

Jenny concludes, “Open Sight has had several requests from 

working age people who would like to meet up on an informal 

basis with others of a similar age. You may want to get 

together for a coffee and a chat or pursue an interest or 

activity. So, if you are interested in the possibility of being 

part of or creating a group in your area, please get in touch 

with me on 023 8064 6382.”  

FAMILY MATTERS 

 

mailto:jenny.collins@opensight.org.uk


 

 

  

Whilst Christmas may still 

be a little way ahead, we 

would like to take this 

opportunity to introduce the 

Open Sight Charity cards 

for Christmas 2015. 
 

We have chosen a very 

traditional theme featuring 

a drawing entitled ‘Robin in 

Art’, which shows a robin 

perched on a snow dusted 

branch. The high quality cards, which measure 5 inches 

square, have been produced specially for Open Sight. The 

message inside reads ‘With best wishes for Christmas and 

the New Year’. They cost just £2 for a pack of 5 cards and 

envelopes. To order yours, call 023 8064 6377. Cards will be 

available at Head Office and at Eye Contact Exhibition. 
 

 
 

By phone   023 8064 1244 
 

By email   info@opensight.org.uk 
 

By post 25, Church Road,   

Bishopstoke, Eastleigh,     

SO50 6BL. 
 

Website   www.opensight.org.uk  
 

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter  
 

‘Second Sight’ is compiled and edited by Terry Smith 
 

The next edition will be published on November 20th 
 

SECOND SIGHT is published by Open Sight Charity No 1055498 Registered Company No 3178631 

Registered in England and Wales 

OPEN SIGHT CHRISTMAS CARDS 

 

HOW TO CONTACT OPEN SIGHT 

mailto:info@opensight.org.uk
http://www.opensight.org.uk/

